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Abstract
“Shin Kashoki,” published in 1688, is the 16th work of Ihara Saikaku. Previously, this work was not held in 
high esteem, but some critics have re-evaluated it in recent years.
In a previous paper, I conducted a detailed analysis of "Shin Kashoki” 1-1 and pointed out that its structure 
has three levels. In this paper, I studied "Shin Kashoki” 1-2. I determined that the pieces of this story newly 
examine the concrete phase of creation, and I went on to further clarify that the idea of the legitimacy be-
tween the North and the South Emperor is superimposed.
From this reading, I examine the meaning of “two factors of humor” of the preface, an idea that has been 
debated but never fully settled. I conclude that “two factors of humor” is laughter appearing in the second 
level and caused by the stratified world of the third level. The enthusiasm for Saikaku's attempt at a new cre-



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 8） 平林氏前掲論文（注 2）
 9） 広嶋氏前掲論文（注 2）
10） 篠原進「二つの笑い―『新可笑記』と寓言―」（『国語と国文学』第八十五巻第六号、二〇〇八年六月）。
11） 仲沙織「『新可笑記』における〈眼〉の機能」（『待兼山論叢』第五十号、二〇一六年十二月）
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